**COMMUTER**

**A-Lot:** Behind the Byrd Science Center and in front of White Hall. Entrance and exit at High Street only.

**King Street:** (unless otherwise designated by signage) Students/staff are prohibited from metered spaces and from Admissions Office spaces.

**C-Lot:** Adjacent to K-Lot; Entrance from Rt. 480.

**L-Lot:** Entrance from King Street at Gardner; ONE WAY

**F-Lot:** (unless otherwise designated by signage) Behind the Frank Center and in front of the Butcher Center.

**G-Lot:** [except where designated for F/S or SUPD] in front of the Frank Center.

**H-Lot:** [Residential & Commuter Students, F/S, Registered Visitors] Between the Suites of West Woods and the Apartments.

**RESIDENTIAL**

**E Lot:** Between Thatcher Hall and Butcher Center.

**H-Lot:** [Residential & Commuter Students, F/S, registered Visitors] Between the Suites of West Woods and the Apartments.

**I-Lot:** (unless otherwise designated by signage) In front of Printz and Dunlop Apartments

**OTHER**

**H-Lot: Visitor Parking:** Between the Suites of West Woods and the Apartments. Temporary Visitor Decal required.

**North King Street Meters:** Visitor Parking
Only adjacent to the Midway; across from Ikenberry Hall. (No Students or SU Employees) (Note Signage)

**Admissions Parking:** Admissions patrons only (must have Admissions Office issued parking pass) in front of Ikenberry Hall.

**D-Lot:** No student parking at any time. Residence Life in office Visitor Parking (pass required).

**G-Lot:** Wellness Center Members (except where designated for F/S or SUPD)